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Whips! Whips!
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Jjoaded and Team Whips.
Crackers. Etc..
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25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.

HUCIIS

furnished to all surrounding country.

Good rigs and careful driver

SPECIAL
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BY TUB HOUB.

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.
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Lieutenant IHaney Suspended.

THE USUAL PLATFORM.
Ohio Republicans EolocizelllcKlnley,

Denounce the Wilson Bill and
Call the Democrats Thieves.

Columbus, Ohio, Jnne 6. The Republican state convention reconvened at 10
o'clock this morning. Prayer was offered
by Rev. William MoAfee. When
Chas. FoBter was introdnced as permanent chairman he was greeted with an
unusual demonstration.
m'kinley and the platfobm.
Gov. McEiniey was given an ovation
on entering the hall. Auditor of State
Foe read the report of the committee on
resolutions, which was adopted with frequent applause, as follows:
"The people of Ohio endorsed the
administration of Wm. McKinley as a
most honest, able and efficient officer, and
we assure him of our highest confidence
and esteem. We commend the 7lBt gen
eral assembly of the state. We commend
the ocurse of our Republican representa
tives in congress and our illustrious senator, John Sherman. We recognize that
the tariff bill of 1890, known as the Mo- Kinley act, is the ablest expression of
patriotic principles of protection yet en
acted and condemn and denounce any attempt to appeal or amend it, which does
not have for its object better protection
ot American labor and American interests,
than seoured by it. We denounoe the unjust and unequitable tariff measure,
known as the Wilson bill, and the senate
substitutes therefor, and amendments
proposed thereto, as unpatriotic, favor
able to trusts, sectional in its provisions
and as subversive to the prosperity and
happiness of the people of the United
States. It will result in a loss of revenue
to the government of many millions and
also in a constantly increasing national
deficiency, which it is proposed to meet
by restoring such war measures as the income tax and increased internal duties.
BAIT TO OATOH

SUOKEBS.

"We endorse the sentiment of the Na-

tional Grange that all tariff laws shall
protect the products of the farm, as well
as products of the factory. We demand
such protection to the sheep husbandry
as will insure fair prices for wool. We
denounce the administration's present
pension bureau as a deliberate betrayal
of the welfare of Union soldiers and
sailors. We favor bimetallism; silver as
well as gold is one of the great products
of the United States. Its coinage and
use as a circulating medium should be
steadily maintained and constantly encouraged by the national government,
and we advooate such a policy as will, by
discriminating legislation, or otherwise,
most speedily restore silver to its rightful
place as a money metal."
THE

S--
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NOMINATIONS.

S. M.Taylor was renominated for secretary of state with no opposition; Jno. A.
Shnnck, of Dayten, was nominated for
judge on the third ballot over E. J. Dik-ma- n
and John A. Price; C. E. Crass was
renominated for member of the board of
public works and 0. T. Carson for school

commissioner. Inferences from reports
are to the effeot that Foraber is the favorite for United States senator and
McKinley for president.
To-day- 's

House

Washington, June 5. The Cox amendment for the repeal of the 10 per cent
bank tax was defeated
in the
house by a vote of 102 to 170. A viva
was
then
bill
on
vote
the
Voce
Urawley
taken and the bill defeated.
A missionary Convention.
Omnha, Jnne C The first session of
the National Convention of the Congregational Home Missionary society convened at 3:30 o'clook this afternoon. The
oity is crowded with delegates and it is
thought that 2,000 will be present tomorrow morning.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and

front

the depot

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

NUMEROUS CANDIDATES.
The Kansas KenublleanslMeet iu Convention to Nominate a State
Ticket.
Topeka, Kas., June G. E. W.Hook, one
of the three candidates for governor before the Republican state convention
which meets at noon
announced
this morning that he has withdrawn from
the race.
The largest Republican convention in
the history of this state was called to order
at the noon hour by Chairman B. M.
Simpson, of the state central oommittee.
There are 892 delegates present and there
are two candidates for governor,
Morrill and Hon. George
Martin. There are six candidates for
lieutenant governor, eight for secretary
of state, three for attorney general, four
for superintendent of public instruction
and four for congressman at large.
THE TKMPOBABY

OBOANIZATION.

During the noon hour the temporary
organization was effected by making
S. R. Peters, of Newton,
chairman, and C. S. Martin, of Salina,
secretary. At 1:80 p. m. on adjournment
was taken until 8 o'clock, at which time
Chairman Peters announced he would
name the committees on credentials,
order of business and platform. It is
not expected that nominations will be
or
reached before late
row morning.
to-m-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Paten,
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To Reform the Press.
London, Jnne 6. A eircular signed by
101 members of the house of commons
has been sent to the editors of daily
newspapers throughout the united King
dom asking them to cease to demoralize
the people by reporting sensational cases
of immorality or brutality and in other
ways appealing to the sensual nature of
man.

St. Paul, Minn., June 6. Lieut. Maney
was cleared on the first specification
but found guilty on the charge of
conduct unbecoming an officer, and the
sentence is suspension for one year with
forfeiture of half pay during the time of

CRIPPLE CREEK TROUBLE.

suspension. A recommendation for executive clemency, which accompanied the
Divide, Colo., June 6. Fully 1,000 desentence, it is believed, may serve to clear
him from the severity of the sentence.
puties under command of Sheriff Bowers
left here at an early hour this morning to
KINDNESS AND A FORTUNE. march to Cripple
Creek. There are uIbo
men
under command of
twenty cavalry
of Police
Engineer McAvoy, Supposed to Be in Gen. Chas. Adams.
Sew Mexico, Makes a I.i'.cky Hit.
Veatch, of Denver, who has been in charge
of the deputies, did not go with them.
Heavy firing haB been henrd sinco the
has
6.
Information
June
Philadelphia,
deputies left and it is supposed that an
been received that J. A. McAvoy, a for engagement has taken place between the
mer engineer on the Philadelphia & Read- deputies and skirmishers from Bull hill.
ing railroad, has fallen heir to $10,000. Tho newspaper correspondents were nil
About three years ago a stranger, who locked up until 6 o'clock and the teleturned out to be Howard Wilbur, an ac graph wires were cut in order to prevent
tor, whose company had stranded and any news from being sent out.
Under Sheriff Mullins invited all the
who was making his way home from
Chicago, told his sad tale to McAvoy. newspapur correspondents iu the camp
The engineer took Wilbur into hie loco- into a room at the Hardy house at 10
motive and cnrried.him to the end of his (.'clock Vast nig'Vt aud informed them that
were about to move on Bull
trip, and upon parting gave him $7, all the deputies
hill, and ns it was desired to have the
the money he had in his pocket.
the correspondents would
secret
This act of kindness the actor never fact kept
forgot. When he died lately in Chicago be kopt under guard for a few hours.
There are 1,200 dopnties in the army
it was found that he had bequeathed
to McAvoy and all his personal prop- which left here at 2 a. m. Sheriff Bowers
erty. Inquiries were made nt the Phila- did not go forward with the deputies, but
delphia & Reading oliices for McAvoy, returned to Colorado Springs for a conbut it was stated that he had not been in ference with Brigadier General Brooks.
the employ of the company for nearly a Tho deputies are under command of a
year. The last tidings of McAvoy are young military man who enlisted as a
that he left this city with a contractor private and whose name is not known.
It is the intention to proceed to Beaver
named White, their destination being New
Park and send a committee to Bull hill
Mexico.
and demand that certain strikers be surrendered. If this request is not complied
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES. with
the march to Bull hill will be resumed. Owing to washouts on the railBy agreement of counsel, the Prender- - roads it is not expected that state troops
will reach Cripple Creek until after the
gast case has been postponed until fall.
The wheat crop in the western third strikers have capitulated or a battle has
of Kansas is a total failure for want of been fought.
A BATTLE
EXPECTED
rain.
The first installment of the money due
Cripple Creek. A message was reto the
the Cherokees from the Strip has been ceived from Bull hill early
effect that the miners' scouts who were
paid.
of Gillette enCol. Breckenridge scored his opponents stationed in the vicinity
a body of 100 deputies juBt
in the congressional race at a meeting at countered
after dawn. The scouts retreated before
Lexington, Ky.
the deputies and quickly gave an alarm
The body of G. W. Houston, of Libortv, to the
miners' garrison. Preparations
111., has been found hanging to a tree with
were made to receive tho deputies and a
a crushed skull at Okean, Ark.
battle is expected within a few hours,
W.Lunsford shot and killed his colored Gillette is only five miles from Bull hill.
coachman at Birmingham, Ala., because A dense fog prevails and this will help
the man hesitated about cleaning a horse. the miners who know every foot of the
The fall in the gold premium has dis ground. The telegraph wirts between
and Bull hill have been cut
pelled all fears of asuBpetision of tho pay- Crippleis Creek
ment of interest on the national debt in and it difficult to get any news.
Buenos Ayres.
DEPUTIES IN CAMP.
Helon M. Gougar, the well known sufThe deputies have arrived at Beaver
fragist and prohibitionist of Lafayette, Park, five inilos from Bull hill, where
has admitted that she has received pav they have gone into camp. The miners
feel that the reported settlement of the
for political speeches.
The Winters Art Lithograph Co., of strike reached at Denver by arbitration
to cause them to disa
Springfield, Ohio, has applied for a re- was merely trick
ceiver. The liabilities are $151,453, while arm. They say they will resist any attempt ot sheriff's deputies to arrest any
the assets amount to only $75,000.
of
until the strike is settled. After
The heirs to tho estate of John Lane, thethem
mines are opened they say the sheriff
who died nt New York worth $35,000,
can arrest any of the miners he wants.
and fought
quarreled at the death-beREFUSED TO SUBBENDEB.
among themselves as the old man was
A message from Bull hill says that 1,100
dying.
The exports of speoie from New York deputies on foot and at least 100 on horsefor last week amounted to $1,170,800 in back can be seen on the flat near Gillette,
Bull hill. The leader ofgold and $597,893 in silver. Imports for approaching
the week: Gold, $1,278.7X2; silver, 87, fered not to attaok the miners if they
200 of the strikers for
219; dry goods, (l,3ib,6tll; general mer will surrender
The
whom the sheriff has warrants.
chandise, $7,509,998.
strikers refused and will resist any
The seceders of Kelly's army have
to make the arrest. The deputies
reached St. Louis and have captured a have two
Gatling guns and one Napoleon.
freight'train. Kelly's navy was at Geneva,
Later. 2:30 p. m. The strikers have
Mo., yesterday. Artz' band of Common-wealer- s
to
surrender to the militia tois at Kansas City and will build agreed
morrow. If tho sheriff accepts their
float
to
down
the
river.
flatboats
terms tho fight will be avoided. The
miners are ready for the attack. One
ANOTHER FLOOD.
hundred men on both sides are drawn np
in battle array near Gilletto.
PBEVENTINO NEWS GOING OUT.
Pnelilo Again Suffers Front Too Much
Water-N- o
Mves Keportcd Lost,
Denver. The telegraph operator at DiBut much Damage Done.
vide says thnt deputies with rifles are
standing guard over him and will not
permit him to send any messages about
PUeblo, Colo., June 6. Paeblo was vis- what
is going on, or deliver any messages
ited by another flood last night and this conveying any instructions to corresmorning tho water was nearly as high as pondents. As the deputies control all the
last Thursday, but the damage is much telegraph offices on the Midland Torminal
less because most people were prepared railroad there is no prospect of receiving
for it. A notice came from Canon City news nntil the censorship is abandoned.
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon that a
"
talks.
flood was coming. The greatest rise
Gov. Waito says that the move of depureached here at 8:30 o'clock this morning.
sheriffs against Bull hill toarrest strikThe Arkansas did not reach its former ty
ers is in violation of an armistice. While
height, but Fountain creek was much nothing is said on this point in the agreehigher. The water on the south side of ment made by him in behalf of the mintown lacked ten inches of Thursday's ors with the mine
owners, it waa taoitly
high water mark, but lacked only five in- understood that no attempt Bhonld be
Bide.
creek
north
Fountain
ches on the
made to serve any warrants until after
rose ten feet before 11 o'clock. Some the
militia had roaohed Cripple Creek and
families living near Fountain were caught the mines
reopened.
in the flood, but no lives were lost. Both
Colorado Springs. The first regiment
railroads are tied up on the north end of national
guards are stranded here owning
the Santa Fe between Pinon and Foun- to railroad
washouts.
They can not
tain. At Eden the Rio Grande bridge
reach Cripple Creek
as it
over Four Mile creek was carried away and possibly
take nearly a week to go overland.
a number of other washouts'occurred.
It would
Later 8 p. m. Sheriff Bowers has
is possible that the Santa Fe and Misto hold his deputies where they
souri Paoifio have suffered the least, but agreed
are now, on the understanding that the
it is not yet definitely known. It will be strikers
will surrender to the militia toseveral days before the lines are again
No
were
usual.
trains
run as
running
this morning except on the Trinidad line of
On ned by America.
the Rio Grande. The wires are all down
Baltimore, June 6. Victory Smith, at
this morning, but are being repaired as
fast as possible. The water in the oity torney, claims that should the English
began to recede at daylight and as the cruiser reach Johnson, on Necker island,
levees have been out below town the first and raise the British flag trouble is
water was nearly all off the streets before liable to ensue. He says an American
10 o'olook.
discovered the island or reef in 1856; that
a question of ownership between Hawaii
To California
aud the United States was docided by the
Via the Santa Fo route, the greatest rail- supreme court of the United States in
can
a
You
take
world.
the
road in
favor of the United States, and that it is
car and go to Spn Franoieoo, Los now owned by an American phosphate
without
San
or
Diego
change. company.
Angeles
No other line can give yon this accommoFor Sale
dation. For excursion rates and other
A second-haninformation call at city tioket office.
phaeton.
Apply at
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
New Mexican office.
$10,-00-
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Highest of all in Leavening Powcr.Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

The Strikers Promise to Surrender to
a
the Militia
Thousand Deputy Sheriffs
iteudy to March on their
Stronghold.
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California's Drouth.

EASTERN STRIKERS.

Hon. John Y. Hewitt and wife, of White
from a
Oaks, arrived in the oity
three weeks' trip through California,
taking in olso the Midwinter fair. The
drought has caused great sufferiiig'f-- the
farmers out there, says Judge Hewitt.
Crops in the San Joaquin valley are a
total loss. In the Santa Clara country
only a fair fruit crop is in prospect, and
tho prune crop of the state will not como
Pasturup to the average by
age is scarce and in some localities farmers arc aelling fair to good horses at $3
and $1 a head iu order to save feeding
y

Pennsylvania Having a Hard Time
ti tin .lien if nil JbciuMr iu i oi'ii.
Preparing to Resist
Olliccrs.

MoSeoiport, Pa., June 6. No attempt
start np the tubo works
The strikers are swarming
around the works and depots. Every
point is being watched by them and
trouble will surely follow any attempt to
introduce new working men. The deputies who were expected by river or train them.
at daybreak did not put in an appoar-nncIt is said the company will not
try to resume for the present, preferring
to wait until the strikers voluntarily return. For the first time in many months
the river pumps are at n standstill and
all of the fires have been drawn. It looks
as though the works will have to be shut
down indefinitely.
beady fob battle.
The strikers have obtained three large
cannon, two of which were used by the
Homestead strikers two years ago, and
the other is from Duquesne. They plant
ed them in a commanding position on the
river bank about 200 yards apart and
manned them with eight men each. It is
definitely known that at least one of the
gnns was heavily loaded with railroad
iron. The position of the guns is such
that they can be trained on the Riverton
bridges, the Pittsburg, irginia & Charles
ton and Pittsburg, McKeesport &
railroads. The men at the
guns have orders to fire if any attempt is
made to bring deputies into the city. Excitement over tho situation is intense this
afternoon, but it is thought no outbreak
will occur before night, if then.
will be made to

V

Mrs. A. E.

Strained Nerves

New York, June G. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper

4K per cent.
York
Silver, G2. Lead, $3.10.
Copper, lake, $9.00.
St. Louis. Wool, fairly active for both
fine and coarse grades; sales, 300 sacks,
Missouri and Illinois; medium, 13
14; light
14J; coarse and braid, ia
15; heavy lino, 8
fine, 10
9; western
fine
and northern medium, 11
9.
12; coarse and low, 7
medium, 10
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.55
$3.G5; Texas oows, $2.20
$3.10; beef
steers, $3.35
$4.60; native cows, $1.25
stockers
and
$3.60;
feeders, $2.50
$3.25. Sheep, steady.
$3.05; bulls, $2.10
Omaha. -- Steers, $3.75,
$4.60; west$4.00 ; Texans, $2.50
$3.75 ;
erns, $2.90
oows, $1.25
$3.75; feeders, $2.70
$3.50. Muttons, $3.00
$4.50; lambs,

Palpitation of the Heart and
A Ceneral Break Down

3 fe)

New

12--

$3.50

$4.75.

New

The Cood Effect of Hood's was
Marked and Permanent.
"C. I. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mass.:
I was taken down sick last
"Gentlemen:
December, and became very weak with nervous
trouble, palpitation of the heart, and a general
break down. I had a good physician, but lingered along, getting no better. I could sit up
only about half a day, until the 18th of March,
when I concluded 1 would give flood's Sarsapa- -

;

Chicago. Texas, prime to extra native
$4.90; medium, $4.25
steers, $4.80
$4.50; others, $4 & $4.15; Texans, $2.95
$4.85.
$3.50. Top lambs, $4.07

Fast Time.

TWELVE HOUBS BAVED

.

W.

X.

OLIVER,

. K. Agent,

Znd Department,
4k
A, T.

I. V. B. B.

attracts ly platted,

for

tale on loag time with

low interesL WA&ANTEB DEEDS GIVEN.

Cures

HoorTss?

rllla a trial. When I had used it a short time, I
could get up and go all about the house all day.
I havo .never enjoyed perfect health, but am
now taking my fifth bottle of Hood's Sarsapa,
rllla, and know it has helped me wonderfully.
I have used Hood's nils, and think them excellent." Mrs. A. E. Lanier, Bush's Mills, Ohio,
act easily, yet promptly and
on the liver and bowels. 25c.

Hood's Pills
efficiently,

BETWEEN OOLOBADO
OITY.

AND NEW YOBK

The Missouri Pacifio railway on April
29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Donver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, nnd Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. in.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. id., and arriving at
KaiiBas City at 6:45 p. ui., St. Louis nt
G:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter-

HENRY POLLMANN
AT

THE

"CORNER,"

mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from ColoCall on him for a cold glass of St.
rado interior points to make a direct
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
connection with the Missouri Pacifio "Fast
Choice bit of good Liquor.
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
Native
and Foreign Wines in Stock.
time on the eaBtbonnd trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreoable
BILLIARDS - AND - FOOL.
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
Opposite City Bakery.
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latost
design. AD trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous pintBch gas light.
fcirand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
SOL.
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimost of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
CLOTHING
Yoaemites might bo hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
FURNISHINGS.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. 4 S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-in- g.
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
Clothing made to order and perwritten, beautifully illustrated and a gem fect fit guaranteed.
of the printer's art.

SPIEGELBERG,

& GENT'S

HATS, CAPS, QLOVH3.

COXJJSTTRY

The Effesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEW ACRES ENOUGH"

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and unimproved)

Lanier

Bush'3 Mills, Ohio.

THKMAKUKTS.

Write forillustrated folder giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N.

171.

Oregon nlways was a Republican state,
so tho Democrats had nothing particular
to look for, bat we miss our guess if moet
of them won't feel like congratulating
RY
KEW
PBINTIKIi CO.
MF.XiCAN
tho Republicans in their good work of
wresting the state from the hands of the
as Second Class matter at the
Pennoyer crowd.
"ianta Fe Post Office.
The Pullman strikers are said to be on
bates of BUBGCKirrro.va.
25 the verge of starvation and yet they suffer
$
Paily, per week, by carrier
1 00 aud allow their wives and children to sufJ'uily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 fer rather than accept reduoed wages for
Daily, three months', by mail
00 a comparatively
5
short period. This is
Daily, ei.t months, by mail
10 00 indeed a
Daily, one year, by mail
age.
strange
25
WcoUly, per month
75
rVopkly, per quarter
An attempt has been made to settle
1
00
por six months
the
2
00
Cripple Creek strike, but the unjust
Weekly, per year
demands of the strikers prevented the
All contracts ami bills lor uu rertising pay mine owners from
negotiating with them.
nVi monthly.
.u.il communication intended for publica- The mine owners very justly demand the
tion must be accompanied bv the writers return of their property before arbitratnaMf and uddres3 not for publication but ing the
question of wages and hours with
ns cvid.'iice of pood faith, ami should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to the strikers. It is very siuctroly hoped
feiwineas should be addressed
for the good of Colorado, which has sufNr.w Mexican Printir.R Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mex'ico. fered much during the past year, that the
strike will soon bo put down.
fXr-ThNew Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The Kansas Republicans are holding a
l'o-- i Otiice in the
Territory and lias a lare state convention
and from reports
intellithe
circulation
t.id I'nuvin;'
among
it is very likely that there will be serious
gent Hud progressive people of the
dissensions within the ranks of the G. ()
P. One faction has had its eyes opened
to the true condition of affairs and advoWEDNESDAY, JUNE 6.
cates the free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 10 to 1, while the other faction,
comia
the
Lillian Russell,
opera which is
and following the
qneen, has written a column and a half to destructive traditions of its party, is
the eastern papers explanatory of the
strenuously opposed to any recognition of
ean'es of her marital woes. The fair silver. This seems to be a
good year for
Lillian has only been divorced three
the making of Democratic voters in
could
If
the
secure
merchants
times.

Tbe Dally Hew Mexican

Tlie Beet SJioes for
Die Leaf t M

Miss Delia Stevens,

of Boston, Mass.,
writes: I have al

THEHAXW ELL LAM GRANT

ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which 1 tried various remedies, and
many reliable physicians,but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of EUfejAKS
I am now well. Iam very grate-f- r ..A- j ifl
ful to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, and
shall talca iileasnre
in
speaking only words of
medicine, and
wonderful
for
the
praise
in recommending it to all.

Farm

Cured

v&Ji

f

Y.V'VWti

I

PROFESSIONAL OASDS.
Mountain and

FRANCIS CRQ5S0V, M. D.

Lands near the Fool

Valley

12

p. in. Speoial attention given to diseases
of the respiratory system.
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'FOR SALE. is

BLOOK.
CATRON
a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30
to
Office hours,

the nriefc.

Shoes

LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75

!3,

Choice

fshni- - koM :it

& $1.75 School
62
Are the ilest tor Service.

Ga.

Atlanta,

"Retst

Dress Shoe.
and $3.50
$5, $4
Kquul custom
costing ironi $010 $b.
Poiico
Shoe. 3 Soles
50 Best
.S3.
a
Walking Shoe ever mile.
'3SM
end
$2 Shoes,
S2.50,
Unequfllicd at the price.
worK,

W Iff.-- .

,

10
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise oa Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT srECIFIO CO.,

!? GENUINE
na WELT.

BeatDongola, Stylish, Perfect
aervieeauio.uest
uuugtiiiu
in tne world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. I
auoi'B, iam
jsuugiuu
A
price stamped oa

V

...

OHfttj

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a lens profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yout
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

news-piip-

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

&

PETERSON.

y

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

TlnIE
i

hide-boun- d

only

"New

It

is really ludicrous to observe. Sena, not in favor with investors at the east,''
tor Hill, the boss of the New York remarked a New York mining man the
machine, stand up in the sonata nnd de- other day, and thon he went on to explain
liver a prayerful appeal for open sessions that this was so chiefly because of the
of the senate committee to investigate fact that New Mexico hud been unfortuthe alleged bribery of senators. Hill's nate in that promoters from this territory
ideas upon tho subject nro sound, but were in the habit of going to tho market
his arguments would carry more weight with mere prospect holes for sale, claims
did they emanate from a senator with a that lacked a
great deal of being mines,
clonr record.
lu a number of instances, it appears, dework on prospects thus sold
Woman suffrage is not making the pro- velopment
to produce mines, the ore
failed
have
gress in New York that was anticipated
out in some, while in others
pinching
by its promoters. In n canvass of a busi- bad
or stock-jobbin- g
management
ness house where 800 women and girls
had served to accomplish the
schemes
were employed, only nine signatures were
wrecking. Thus it is that New Mexico is

obtained for a petition for equal rights.
The New York .livening Post, putting the
number of eligible voting women in the
stato at 1,500,000, declares that not over
5,000 are in the least interested in the
movement. Tho women of New York are
evidently of tho right kind.

The New Mexican's course is exciting
much comment among the small Republican politicians down in Grant and Sierra
counties just at present, and yet it isn't
near timo to open the campaign. That's
right, gentlemen, keep your eye on the
New Mexican if you want to know what
is going on in the world; but hadn't wo
better talk moro business and less politics yet for a season? There's no need of
tearing the political linen so early.

El

b U.PH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe

handicapped in the investment world today by the legitimate mining operator.
These facts are given here in order to
show our mining men what they should
do to overoome the condition New Mexico finds herself in atthis time at the eastern money centers. Above all, they must
open their prospects and show them to be
mines, with pay ore in sight, before they
can hope to succeed in securing capital
for their profitable working. New Mexico must prove up her ore bodies before
she can hope to look for large investments at the hands of outsido capitalists.

PRESS C031MENTS.
How the Uleaner Explains It.

Albuquerque is threatened with a hometalent entertainment and house rent in

exchange table from Las Cruces. Messrs.
Pedro G. do la Lama and Mareelino F.
Lerma are the editors. That the now
paper is straight Democratic is shown
by the complimentary terms in which it
speaks of the work of Hon. A. Joseph, reproduced elsewhere it) this issue.

The San Marcial Beo has been again
played as the viclim of misplaced confidence. Its fool friend, the
makes it solemnly declare that
Gov. Thornton is to stand as a candidate
for delegate in congress. The wish is no
doubt father to tho thought. It would bo
for the
"just nuts and ginger-bread- "
thieves, thugs nnd assassins, and their
apologists, to have W
T. Thornton vacate the gubernatorial
chair.
lawyer-politicia-

Tlint Folsoin Afl'air Again.
S. M. Folsom
It is said that

will leave the United States for

foreign
parts, the money to liquidate his forfeited bond boing already on deposit m
an Albuquerque bank; and his wife being
about to apply to the court for a legal
separation from her convicted lioge lord.
Gallup Gleaner.

Ilclegnte .Joseph.
Deleralo to ConirresB Antonio Joseph
has shown bv his aots that his record is
irrenroachable. As a faithful representa
tive of the people of this territory, he has
done all iu his power to proenro tne pas
sasro of the enabling net, but the Repub
licans have strenuously opposed it. Las
Cruces El Democrata.

On, Mr. Miguel A. Otero is not to be a
candidate for delegate, "should he have
the strength to receivo it, should T. 13.
Catron, of Santa Fe, be a candidate,"
saith the oracle. That's different. Mr.
Otero will therefore pose as a sort of a

EDWARD L. P.ARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cntrou block.

UIL

Palace Avenue.

tail to Mr. Catron's kite, according to
this, lie is too clover a man for anything of that sort, and the chances are
that some of his fool friends who have
nccess to the columns of a few weekly
Republican newspapers have grossly misrepresented his causo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
riitv. Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and connselor at law, P. O. Box
'p Uinta fa. V. M.. nrncticea In su
preme nnd all district courts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attornevs at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Unices in Untron
Block.

Tor the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built Those lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
s,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Wuat ails the Kingston Shaftf It is
really becoming complimentary. It says
ome clever things about the venerable
and esteemed
Ross, and even
"Statehood" in his last communication
admits that "there are a very large nam
bcr of good, reliable, honest, patriotic
Democrats." This is all true enough, but
"Statehood" is quite ns wrong ia the see'
ond instance as he is right in the first
when he says that all these good Demo
crats are going to vote with the Republi
cans this fall.
Alt. good oitizons will get consolation
out of the election in Oregon. Loud'
mouth Penuoyer nnd his Populist gang
have been snowed under bo badly that
they don't know where they are "at."

& HAFFHEB.

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kiudB and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange now goods for old ones,
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guarenteed satisfactory or money refundod.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Mo. 8371.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 16, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that paid proof will be
mndo before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1891, viz:
William Dalton, for tho ne 34, sec 25, tp.

ness etc. Men,
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Particular

kdflTimrf Blithe

I

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets" ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

Why Take tho Wabash

in
any way dan- gerous or of- -'
tensive, also

patent

lie.

prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christino Itinera, of Qlorieta, N. M., and
Robert B. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs II. Walked,
Register.

For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Bocause it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Beoause it has solid through Bervioe
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is nnf ormly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

"Articles

I

n, r.

lie names the following witnesses to

Real Estate, Busi-

SHOUT NOTICE,
LOW FRICE3,

med-

FINE WORK,

icines, no-

strums, and
empiricsl preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
Dot be admitted to the Exposition."

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Why was Ayor'g Sarsaparilla admitted ? Mecauso It Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because it Is all that a family medicine
should be.

Bill Kcad3 of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

At the

WORLD'S FAIR

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the BestP

ooooooooooooooeoeoooooo'

g

The fiiw Mexican.
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HEW

MUI

PRINTING

COMF1

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF
JVcw

Font Time.

TWELVE 1IOUKB SAVED BETWEEN COLORADO
AND NEW YOBK. CITV.

'

The Missouri Pacific railway on April

29, 18'Jl, placed in effect a new schedule

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. ni., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
at
Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., at.
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter
mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direot
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. Q.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and Mew xork
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
f unions Fintsch gas light.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

lay-ove- r,

urand Canon of Colorado River.

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage

line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan or cnasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below.
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
To California
Don't fail to .visit, this first wonder of
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail- the world. You can "read up" about it by
road in the world. Yon can take a Pull- asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A
man car and go to San Francisco, Los T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Angeles or San Diego without change. you a free copy of an illustrated book
No other line can give yon this accommodescribing this terra inoognita. The book
dation. For eicursion rates and other is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
office.
tioket
information call at city
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.

3F3E3CO
THE
S. THE FKU1T BELTF IMEW

(tod

1864

Established

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

In-

ft DAVIS, Props.

DUDROW'

Raton, New Mexico.

LUMBER CARS,
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAIi AND
;
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON MINING
REPAIRS

HiiiiEin

at

THE ftlAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
WAGIER

and Finished Lumber; Texas fflooringf

All kinds of

Rough
tne Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

four-hors- e,

BBADY,

Booms in Eahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
in.; a to o p. in.

LUMBER AND FEED

rail-road-

J". 33.
DENTIST.

READ RULE XV.

that are

Santa Fe N. M.

-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.

surance, Companies,

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED

BREWING GO.

I L

& dHTED WATERS.
111,
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Office,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

THE ONLY

IN

MANUFiOTDBEIlS Or

and

Job Printing.

lawyer-politicia- n

UK II

t Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

towns has advanoed wonder
Democeata is the significant title surrounding
Gallup Gleaner.

fully.
of a new weekly paper that comes to our

C AMTA EC

B. BoHHiisia, Beoretory

8BEWIB8 AND BOITLEB8 Of

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAE11EL,
OOioo in Griffin block. Collooiio.ua
DEVELOP THE MINE FiRST.
a speoial ty.
Mexico mining properties aro searohing titles

ns much free advertising as actresses thoj
would all become millionaires.

Hikbt

Gotttbieo Sohodib, Pres

J.

W.

--

km m

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturer for New Mexico of

PATENT

the FKT

FLAT OPENING pBLANK B00K9

All kinds of JOB WORK dons with neatness and, despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiii Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

A

RfilEXII

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; oyer 80,000 aores of ohoioe Farming nnd Fruit Landi; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal ia arery respeot and superior ia soma rapaota,to that of Southern California!
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This pries including perpetual water
M Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, a Bail Stoma, no Floods, no Blissards,

tow.wltu

no Thunder

Stoma, no Hot

Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers,

pEcfl8 RR1GAT0N AND

rjpR0VEr.1EMT

so Kalari.

Kpldemlo Diseases

ao Fralrls Ffeet,

COHPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

It
i

r

if
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B ETTS

AND

BETTS

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

A TICK ON

IRVOUS,GlllCiHDrH

DISEASES
.
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CJ.EET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new 120-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

Call upon,

r address

boob

with stamp,

BBS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily

Hei Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.
She I have just been reading about
the seven ages of man. I wonder how
Shakespeare would have described the
ages of woman.
He There would be but two nges of
woman.
She How's that?
He Sweet 16 and not yet 30.
Detroit Tribune.

Frequent Onslaught

Ou the delicate membranes of the bowels
and stomach with drastio purgatives must

their natural consequence to
have
weaken and disable both organs. Nature
exacts severe penalties for infringements
of her laws, and there is no more glaring
one than that which consists in frequent
and unnecessary dosing with violent cathartics. This is, however, the course
pursued by many unwise people who
seem to think that the bowels, unless constantly relaxed, are not in a healthy state.
When a laxative is really needed, Hostet-ter'- s
Stotnaoh Bitters is the safest and
most thorough. It neither gripes nor
operates violent or excessively. It invigorates the intestines and stomach, and
arouses the liver. Regularity and vigor
are guaranteed by its use. Sleep promoted, appetite restored, are among its
benign effect 8. A tendency to rheumatism
and kidney trouble i nullified by it, and
it completely eradicates malarial
Could Itecocnize Illm.
Who is that young man standing

over
the lady in

there by the door? inquired
black.
Let me see, replied the modern and advanced girl, observing the young man
critically, through her lorgnette. His
face is familiar. Why, I believe that's the
young man I'm engaged to.
Chicago Record.
Ordered on Trial.
Oakland, Cal. About two years I ordered from J. R. Gates it Co., San
a bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator on trial, and so satisfactory has
been its use in expelling bile from the
system and regulating the action of the
liver that from an order of one at a time
the order has risen to a dozen bottles at
once. B. V. Lawrence.

STATEMENT

QTJA-KTJEiIj-

THEWALK

"When I was a young man," remarked
the traveler, sitting by the hotel stove one
night, "I was for about five years a telegraph operator, and it was tlio making of
my fortune. When I was So, I was sent
down into Mexico with a lot of other operators to handlo the tickers for a new line
they were building there.
"After I had been working there about
a month we had a big sensation In the
shape of the abduction of an Englishman
who owned one of the biggest mines in the
mountains, and he was held for ransom.
The brigands wanted $50,000 for him, and
the authorities did all they could to catch
the band or rescue the prisoner, but without avail. They couldn't find hide nor
hair of robber or Englishman, but the demand for ransom still stood. I'd been
along down the lino for a week, and when
I came back to my town I never saw a
man in such a pitiable state of grief over
any pioco of deviltry as that landlord was.
"That night I retired about 11 o'clock,
and just as I was on the point of falling
asleep I heard what I thought was a cricket or rather a death watch knocking on
the heavy wall of masonry against which
my bed stood. I could hear the faint knocking of the bug, but not being superstitious
paid littlo attention to it and went to sloop.
Once or twlco during the night I rolled
over uneasily and fancied I could hear that
deathwatch still plugging away. Just before daybreak I heard it again and made
up my mind to make a little investigation
in the morning and see what manner of
insect a 'deathwatch' was anyhow. At
7 o'clock a knock on my door wakened mo
for breakfast, and at first I thought the
deathwatch must havo found a hammer
and changed his base of operations, but
when I had my eyes fully opened I answered the knock and hoard the caller patter along down the hall to another door.
As I lay in bed enjoying for a moment or
two the pain of having to get up, I heard
my deathwatch again, this timo in the
wall near my head, and I began to liston.
" 'Tick, tick,' It went, then several ticks,
but I could not seo any sign of bug or In-

the First Quarter of the 45th Fiscal Year beginning March 5,
1894 and ended June 2, 1894.

Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico for

Title of

Balances

fond or account.

Uecpts.

Penitentiary interest and sinking fund..
Capitol interest fund
Current expense interest fund
Provisional indebtedness interest fund..
Capitol contingent interest fund
Insane asylum bond interest
Interest on outstanding warrants
Casual defioit bond interest
Licenses
Penitentiary current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Miscellaneous fund.
Compensation of assessors
Transportation of convicts
Deficit fund, 44th fiscal year
University of New Mexico
Agricultural College
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Normal SohoolB of New Mexico
Territorial Normal Institutes
Branch Agricultural Experiment Station
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
Interest on deposits
Territorial purposes 45th fisoal year
Undistributed funds
Territorial institutions 45th fiscal year..
Deficit fund
Columbian Exposition
.
Conrt fund for counties

6,255
13,727
6,145
11,729
2,263
773
4,100
2,531
5,151
17,074
21,853
5,789
20,921
8,895
2,270
13,255
1,052
6,618
1,817
13,531
8,745
644
2,967
1,240
790
196

.

.

.

203
313
216
270
94
32
1,154
689
1,593
468
2,829
10
602
164
65
6,200
286
143
143

55 $
05
13
88
98
74
78

25
25
66
19
97

86
28
66
60

. Transfers to

23
95
88

17
55

02 $
47

05
84
69

76

63
63
76
39
283 34
142 60

84

565 02

01

06
06
01
55
75
99
87

1

75

3,000 00
3.G45 31
38 11
3,526 01
6,106 85
376 13
15 73
1,380 77
1,242 68
552 30
552 30

36
65

90
UG

2,000 00!

1,107 40
1

C9
75

41 93

Total

$ 181,039

4,820 42

12 23l

08 30
1,218 21

70 88

42,318 52 $

11 $

2G.482

26,482 18 $

18 $

"

Disposition of Funds.
First National Bank of Santa Fe
181,039 11 The Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
42,318 52 First National Bunk of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
223,357 63 Taos County Bank
80,821 23 New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co.

Recapitulation.
Balances March 3, 1894
Receipts during the quarter.
Total to be accounted for. .
Payments during the quarter.

.

Albuquerque National Bank (general).
$ 142,536 40 Albuquerque National Bank (special)
San Miguel National Bank
First National Bank of Raton

Balance June 2,1894.

00
00,

.

10,330
7,715
16,231
17,449
9.074
6.395
14,830
21,356
16,271
9,305
9,835
2,289

.

. . .

R.

J. Palen,

Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 1894.
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Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures
First Quarter of the 45th Fiscal Year Ending June
BE0KIPT8.

From Jaeobo Yrrisari, sheriff Bernalillo eounty
From W. M.Atkinson, Bheriff Chavez county
From C. C. Fountain,
Chavez county
From
From
From
From
From

$

83
38

00
80
29
95
16
52
07
41

36
56
29
05
63
82
58

77
15
90

142,586 40
43,324 48

Funds available
Deduct interest duo.

99,211 92
2,289 46

Free cask balance.

96,922 46

Sympathizing Friend It must give
one a queer feeling to have one's pocket
picked.
Victim You don't feel it at all. 'lliat s
Mexico, Giving a
tho misery of it.
the
During
Chicago Tribune.
2, 1894.
Dnmlrnff is an exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads nnd dries,
$ 7,842 85 forming scurf and causing tho hair to fall
1,175 20
out. Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.

Chatelaines the Voeue.
Chatelaines are ngnin in fashion, and
18
are worn hung with all sorts of llasksi
37
seals and charms. Thoy aroofgold, silver
or platina, enameled with some device,
s
6,442 77 such as hearts, pansios and
355 57
Oxidized silver chatelaine watches con604 63
suits.
178 18 tinue to be worn with tailor
Boston Travelor.
3,095 42

$ 5,896 94
645 83

16

69
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The World's Chiefeat Sanitarium
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Total
Funds not available.

1,199
2,671
1,534
534

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL TARX

59
51

23 96

O. W. MoCuiston, sheriff Colfax oounty
Martin Lehman, sheriff Doua Ana county
David L. Kemp, sheriff Eddy county
A. B. Laird, sheriff Grant oounty
Orant county
Jas. A. Lockhart,

ilonutains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Olhcr Eesourcc3.

90

When Skillfully Ione.

Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKCIENT ARB M0DEE3

80

44
46
711 31
709 08

Bank of Roswell

to be true

IXC3 OZrT?"3T.

88
Santa Fe, tho cily of the Holy Faith of
99
33 St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
96 ancient Indian Puoblo oalled
66 It is
probably the oldest civilized com56
in the United States and the most
munity
23
48 ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
28 town was founded in 1G0S. Authorities
972 75
as to whether
San

National Bank of Commerce of New York.
Socorro National Bank
New Mexico National Bank

I certify the foregoing statement
and correct.

ST O

disagree
tliiseityor
Fla., wore first founded. Santa
Fe was first viniled by American traders
3 16
173 20 in 1801, and from that time dated a
682 93 wonderful era of
prosperity. The thrill1,141 33
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
80,821 2! $ 142,530 40 starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide famo.

16,569 60
3 05
4,832 65

3 05
176 86
614 63

7,174
8,356
2,050
8,827
2,641
949
5,735
3,034
3,534
10,220
22,583
3,406
19,461
10,112
902
1,613
2,084
2,003
110
9,726
10,544
632
3,658
619
1,101

00;

1,454 78
94 56

405 00
776 06
16,527 67

.

40

85 05
187 50
210 00
10,173 09
5,714 54
372 79
5,588 71
6,054 61
1,739 80,
17,868 78
635 00
6,000 00
2,403 00
4,500 00
438 61
146 62

2,849 97

From Carlos Casaui, sheriff Ouadalupe oounty
From George Curry, sheriff Lincoln eounty
'
From Vicente Mares, sheriff Mora county
From F. C. Chavez, Bheriff Rio Arriba county
back:
sheriff San Juan county
From A. E.
1,518 10
" 'Keep up your courage. I am the From W. P. Dustin,
3,000 69
Cunningham, sheriff Santa Fe oounty
American telegraph operator and will havo From Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff San Miguel oounty
2,4C7 35
you out of that as soon as I can get a force From S. W. Sanders, sheriff Sierra oounty
1,568 61
'
here.
From Leopoldo Contreras, sheriff Socorro
2,373 94
"Then I dressed quickly, went to my From Cesario Garoia, sheriff Taos county oounty
549 69
breakfast, which I ato as usual, for I was From Solomon Luna, sheriff Valencia oounty
2,023 27
afraid to do anything to excite suspicion,
From J. H. Crist, district
282 05
and went out to see what kind of a com- From Pullman Palace Carattorney
Co
40 73
bination I could organize to savo my man. From Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial auditor
405 00
Tho town police, I bellovod, wore in colFrom R. M. Goshorn, 1st judioial district clerk
172 45
lusion with tho brigands, and I could not From O. N. Marron, 2d
410 40
judioial district olerk
go to thom. At tho corner of the street I From L. W. Lenoir, 3d judioial district elerk
477 45
met tho landlord.
Felix Martiuez, 4th judioial district olerk
568 40
" 'Ah, Mr. American, ' ho said, almost From
From J. W.
5th judicial district clerk
603 00
In toars, 'wo have heard nothing of tho From E. H. Gamier,
44 65
Bergmann, Sapt. N. M. penitentiary
poor, unfortunate gentleman, but thero From G. L. Brooks, secretary cattle
678 03
sanitary board
have Just arrived In the town 100 government troops, and they will hunt tho murTotal
$41,542 46
derers down and do justice to the poor prisDude's Presence Of Mind.
oner. There comes the gentleman in comABSTBACT
Of
AND
BECKIPI3
THK
EXPENDITURES
DUKINO
QOABTIB.
, How did Algy get so frightfully burned?
mand now, ' and looking as the landlord
lie was warming before the grate, just pointed I saw a Mexican
cavalry captain
Receipts Expendit's
Licenses
after a bath, when his clothes caught fire. with two aids walking.
$ 1,593 65 $ 210 00
" 'They aro going to stop at my hotiBe,' Penitentiary interest
,
203 02
Didn't he jump back into the bath tub?
'and
landlord
tho
fund
I
interest
313 47
explained
Capitol
cheerfully,
No. Ho ran out on the fire escape.
must go to prepare for them. '
Current expense interest fund
216 01
Life.
"He hurried away, and I waited for the Provisional indebtedness int. fund
270 06
officers. In a few minutes I had told my Capitol contingent int. fund
94 06
A
Moon.
or
Views
Full
32 76
story, and In a very few more minutes Asylum bond interest fund
moon
Reggy (aged 5) What does the
73 05
they had hurried back to their company, S. F. redemption of outstanding warrants
1,154 84
and I was on the tavern steps with tho Territorial institutions, viz:
look like to yon
papa?
landlord when tho whole body camo up.
635 00
286 20
University of New Mexico
Papa Ob, it looks like a beautiful big The landlord was all bows and
smiles, and
143 08
Agricultural College
6,000 00
gold plate, such as kings and queens use . tho officers came up smiling themselves.
New Mexico School of Mines
143 08'
2,403,00
What does it look like to you?
In two minutes more they had seized him,
New Mexico Insane Asylum
143 08
4,500 00
to
wo
so
cause
as
no
and
fund
Cattle
alarm,
quietly,
834 21
indemnity
Reggy Just like a big vaccination.
took him to my room, and I telegraphed Penitentiary current expense fund
468 75
10,252 41
Judge.
to the prisoner to know how to got into Salary fund
6,084 94
2,829 99
his pen. He gave me directions ns he best Court fund
397 79
10 87
could and nfter a difficult search, as the Miscellaneous fund
602 36
6,347 23
landlord sworo ho know.nothlng and could Compensation of assessors
164 55
6,302 62
tell nothing, wo found our man in a littlo Transportation of oonvicts..
66 90
1,739 80
room with a heavy wall all about It and world's fair
68 80
no sign of a window.
Court fund for oounties
,
1,218 21
"To make a long story short," conclud- School fund
67 31
405 00
ed tho traveler, "we got our man out, and a Territorial purposes 45th F. Y
16,527 67
more gratified ono you never saw. Ho told Special defioit 44th F. Y
17,124 27
6,200 92
me he had learned telegraphy for pastime, Normal schools
438 51
1,130 60
and when ho was boxed up in thoro it oc- Normal institutes
146 62
238 94
curred to him that possibly somebody Branoh
688 61
agricultural experimental stations
might be beyond the wall who know the Casual defioit bond interest
689 01
,
signs, and that all the time ho was not Territorial Institutions, 46th fisoal year
,
4,820 42
sleeping ho had boon repeating that
Genoral fund, warrants issued to pay accounts prior to March:
on each sldo of the room and had
89 32
4,1889
,
been doing so ever sinco the first day of
his capture, for the robbers had put him
Totals
$41,612 46 $60,751 77
in there tho first night. Ho felt safe In
doing it, because he knew nobody knew
Auditor's Office, June 4, 1894.
Dehctbio Perez,
the signs but tho Amerloans who were In
Territorial Auditor,
that vicinity as operators, and It was on
the chance of catching one of them ho hod
dono it. As I said, ho was tho most grateful man yon ever saw, and aftor rewarding
ANTONIO
all the soldiers liberally he gave mo a position that let me get out of the country
A STRANGE CASE.
with half a million dollars in seven years. "
"What becnnioof the landlord?" Inquired the hotel elerk.
How an Enemy was Foiled.
"Shot tho next morning at daybreak."
&
The following praphlo statement will bo
W. J, Lampton In Detroit Free Press,
rend with intense interest: "1 cannot describe
we will send
In
Postage,
thatexlstedlii
my
sensation
creepy
the nurat),
A Sample Envelope, of either
1 had to rub and beat
A Druggist' Precaution.
arin.i, bauds and legs. wero
sore, to overcome
those narta until they
ixesii or bbebiette
White,
t
taken
had
One
of
most
In
that
tho
in a measure the dead feeling
prominent druggists
possession of them. In addition. I had a town, who makes a groat display of patent
etrangn weakness in my back and around my medicines on his silver decked showcaso,
'gone'
waist, toxelher with an Indescribable said
feeling in my Btomacli. Physicians accord- It has been obliged to secure tho bottles by
was creeping paralysis, from which,
little silver plated chains that are fastened
ing to tlioir universal conclusion, there is no
relief. Onco it fastens upon a person, they to tho rear of the caso. He explained this
Its insidious progress until precaution to an inquiring customer by
s:iy, It. continues
U reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Yon have seen it advertised for many
saying that every .sort of mcdlcino that
Such was my prospect. I had boon doctoring
years, but have you ever tried it? If
helps digestion to bottles of cod liver oil
n year inula half steadily, but with no parnot, you do not enow what an Ideal
ticular benefit, when I saw an advertisementa disappeared so regularly that ho was left
Complexion Powder la.
of Mr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured
no
to
alternative
but
chain
them
fast.
as It
botllo and begun uslns it. Marvelous before
Physicians say that the thieving "Imbut a few days had passed
may
loft
had
me, pulse" often takos a surprising direction.
of
that
hit
feeling
creepy
every
But fanoy anybody stealing a bottle of cod
ami mere nns not ueeii enu mu nufccat.
indication of its return, Ir now feel as
besides being an acknowledged benntlfler,
oil
Philadelphia Press,
well us I ever did, and havo gained ton liver
baa many refreshing uses. It prevents chafin weight, though I had run down
pounds
ing,
Plans and specifications furnished
perspiration,
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
InfnotUtsamostdellonteanddeslrnbto
An Old Gamester.
eto.t
d
Miles' Hestoratlvo Nervine on my
protection to tbe taoe during not weather.
He I'll bet 60 to 1 your father gives his
on
It has been its satisfactory in their
Sold
Is
application. Correspondence soEverywhere,
It For sample,
ns in mine." James Kane, La Hue, O.
consent when I ask him for you.
address
unci
Dr. Miles' llostoriitlvo Nervlno Is sold by all
licited,
j
She Well, he told me he was perfectly
J. A. POZZONI CO. St. Louis, MoJ
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct liy the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, willing, but don't you lot him hear you
MENTION THIS PAPKU.
1ml., on receipt if prlco, II per bottle, sit making a bet like that, or you'll lose your
Santa Fe. N. M.
bottles tovK, express prepaid. It lofrcefroa
money and the girl too. Detroit Free
ejjl.itfii or dangerous drugi.
Press.
Sold by all druggists.
rocomen-datlon.un-

29
7,000
5,160
4,800

715
1,315
819
1,128

688 61
834 21

87

Balances
Transfers- Payments
from funds, Dur. quarter June 2, 1894.

Funds.

20
08
08
14.1 08
1,130 50
233 94

91

sect.

" 'Tick, tick, tick, it went again, slower and faster, irregularly I thought at
first, but in a moment or two as I became
accustomed to it I discovered it wa3 not
Irregular.
"Then all at onco I sat bolt upright In
bed, with my ears almost standing straight
out from my head, and the next minute I
had laid the side of my face fiat against
tho wall. I think my heart must have
ticked 10 times to that other's ticking onco
as I pressed my ear tight against the wall,
and then I almost yelled at my discovery,
but a second thought came, and I kept still.
" 'Tick, tick, tick, tickety, tickety, tick,
tick, ' went tho noise, and I read tho telegraph signals:
" 'Helpl' they said, 'help.for God's sake!
I am tho prisoner they are holding for ransom, and tho landlord is in league with
the brigands I'
"My wits oamo to mo then, and taking
a hammer I had In my small kit I ticked

dur--

Mch. 3, 1894. ing quarter.

ZEEI

thk wobi.d's only bahitaihuu.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is iu
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situiitod iu a charming nook of tho
Snnta Fe ratige, and its climate is dominated by the inlluenoe of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitudo, about tho 30th
degree north, that gives it a peonliar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers tho summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-stsituation reduces the rigors of winter,
is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts iu tho
plaza were only stopped three times by
leather, and last winter the omissions did
dot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accaood of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a grent
physician expressed it. The raro, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of
u

d

VBAB.

ANKUALUXAM.

179
18S0

47.9
4S.5
4N.0
47.5
47.5
47.0l
47.5!
50.2
45.0

YEAH.

ARHCAL

1PS3
18S4
1885

tlEAH.

47.7
47.H

iau6
1887
188S
1S89
1890
1891
1892

4:1.0

48.4
40.S
60.4
47.3
40.1

lacking
Robbie, if I gave you 1881
1888
Si:twenty cents and Ned promised you ten
annnal
The
values will show
monthly
more how much would you have?
the distribution of tomperature through
Robbie Twenty conts'
the year.
Uncle How can that be?
Robbie Cause Ned wouldn't pay his.
MONTH.
A.
Uncle

Now,

January....

If You Arc Uoing East.

February

Yon will find the time and service of the March
April
to

Burlington Route superior

all other

lines.

vestibule
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., nnd
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tuning through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis withont change.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vali.eby,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street,
gas-light-

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

In effect Nov. 1,
urn.

Read down
4

2
5:55
10 :35

Read up
1
8

n 8:10 a Lv.. .Santa Fe ..Ar 8:25 plO :25 a
6:35 pl2 :50 a
. . . Lam v
p9 :05 a
Las Vegas
l:35al2.15p
11:25 a S:35 p
5:10 a 4:35p
.Katon
9:45 a V:45 a
Trinidad
6:&5 a 5:55 p
9:10a 8:30p Ar..La Junta. ,.Lv A7:20 a Q9:55tt
n .:tl) ,1
9:55 a 8:50 p Lv. Ln Junta.. .Ar
12
12:20 pll:00 p
fueblo
:20pl2:20p
2:40i) 1:10 a ...Colo. Springs... 2 :4 p z : iu p
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
6:15 p 4:45 a
R
tfl 1. R nn n
Leadvillo
5:00p 5:00p
12:15 a!2:15a Grand Junction. lli;15 n1!,l5 11
11 :05 all :(!.- a ..Salt Lake City... 11 :05 all :05 a
12:15 pl2:15p Ar....()a;don ....Ar 12:15 pl2:l ip
12:01 a 1:35 a
5:20 p 3:00 a ....Dodge City.
8:B p :io p
10:82 i) 9:05 a
llttrton. . .
G:50 a 6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8::i0p 8tf!0p
7:55 p 8::!2 p
11
bewtoii
:40p 9:55 a
5:25 p 5:55 p
2:45 1112:15 p
Emporia....
Tonuka
3:40p
3:10p
5:20p 2:15 P
8:00a 4:10 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1 .m) 11 1 ir, d
9:05 a 5:10p Lv. Kansas City.Ari 12:30 p 8:35 P
7:45 p 1:20 a .. .Fort Madison. ., 4 :z; an :z.i a
2
Kill a
9:57 p 8:05 a
Ualesburg
Streator
ll::Mp 6:00 a
;i:i: a a:uu a
:.ri
5:25 a 1:45 a
Joliet
p 4:21 a
7:00a 9:10a Ar.. . Chicairo. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn st. Stat'n
SOUTH

Read down
3

5 :55

p

1
5 :55Tp

AND WEST.

In effect Nov.l,
10.1.
Lv...Snntn Fe. ..Ar

6:35 p!2:50al
l.iuny. ......
9:00 p 3:30 a1 Ai AUiiKinern u.Lv

i::a

Lv.AlbiKiuerq'e.Ar
10:40 a
Klucon. ...
Demlnp....
12:40p
Silver CUy..
4:00p .... I.Rti
(Vnces. .
11:50 a
1:35 p Ar...El Paso....Lv
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albiiqtmrq'o. Lv
Vi.il) p 4:25 a Lv.AllHiqiiorq'e.Ar
6:l6al2:55p ..Navajo .springs..
Flttjrslttir
li':.riUa n:iu
llarntow
2:15 a 2:10p
Mojave
6:lp
7:50 a 6:20p Ar.l.ns AlifTolcs.Lv
12 uu p u:2p Ar..San Diego. .Lv
9:15 a ArSan Francis'oLv

Read up

2
10:23
10:25
:):
7:15

4

alO :25 a

p 0:150
p u :uu a
p
1:15 p
11:25 a
8:55 a
12:0.')

10:30

a

p 6:00 a
7:00' I) 6:30 a
11:00 a 9:55 p
7:15

ii::i.u
1
:15

9:30

a

Pl2 :15 a

a

7:00a 6:15 p
2:10p

5:30 p

City tickot office, First National bank
building.

H.S.LTTTZ, Agent

O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.

May

Jnuo

88.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
.56.0
...65.11

July

M.O
G5.0
69.0
40.1
8i:.7
40.2

Alltrust
Scptrmbe?
October
November
December

1

HATCBAL EEAUTT.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides iu summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west th
Jemez and Vails mountains, scarcely lest
grand thnn tho Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INHTITDTIOSS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-io- o
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial iiiKtitute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, Kt
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West p.cndrmy, Catholio
l,
cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence ol
Archbishop J. B.Salpoiutennd ArcLLishog
P. L. Chspelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation?, and
several sanitary institutions for the bena-fof
Tho U. S. coart of private lur.d clnims
is iu session here throughout most of the
year, and thoarguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, ore instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
F.iiis-copa-

The U. S. weather observation offlco
lias been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tella
better than words how even and mild is
Ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
laminer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and
iolightful temperature:

Dandruff is an exudation from the 1S72
tins
poros of the skin that spreads and dries, 171
1875
fall
to
hair
flit
and
scurf
1870
causing
forming
1S77
out. Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.
1878

Smiles.

TEMFEBATCBS.

NOllMAL

the church musonm at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of uuaualupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the 1'ionoer l'nth-- inder.
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. It. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Si6ters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Raraona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It wiil therefore be seen that whila
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. Tho health seeker should nevef
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are tho handmaidenB of disease,
liere is interest for the studious histor-ian- ,
tho gay Bportsman or tho mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around yon can nut bo dull uraid such
surroundings.

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show sueh a stablo and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to olothing and he can bid colds
sud inflammations doilnnce, In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rato is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local
of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
geek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Tho record of deatliB at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out ol every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This oity enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climato of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indinna
and Tennessee. This, however, is only ns
The dry
shown by the thermometor.
tonic air of tho mountain altitude fills ono
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
grent boon. Cases are on record of increase in tho chest measure of immi
grants here of from four to seven inches.

first-clas-

it

health-seeker-

ULaoDECixa.

Eanta Fo county hnsan 3rea of 1,1C?,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 netnaj
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and nppsnrnucos.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largo nnd luscious, apples, pears,
berries nnd all the hardy fruils .'lourieh iu
abundance, usually commanding a better
and moro remunerative market
uvea
the California fruits. 'I he o'oudless, sunny dnyB bring out oil their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including go'Kl,
silver, precious stones, principally ths
an linn as ruturquoise and garnets
bies, aud topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant vein1.!.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. Iu addition ta
this "natural ooke" is found.
ih-i-

rBOSPICTIVE

BESOUKCES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
oompany has oouiplcted a magnilicent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds prcssiiri.
All the modern improvements in tho way of
nerealiou, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work i now being
conducted on reservoirs nnd ciumls that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around tho city. Tlieso
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is boiug mado to
hurry their construction.
.

THE WATF.ES

OF SANTA

VB.

Dr. J. F. Dnntor, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, sayst
"H is worth traveling miles to drink of
ench wators as flow through this deep cat
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of tho fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
tho melting snows ubove, or trickliug
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boo
NATUBAIi
ATTRACTIONS.
and at any lirr.e.but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in s most anywhere
other features of sunshine aud pure nit
no valley.
is
at
eutranco
the
It
to produce an ideal climatu, it
combine
pieturesq
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
TBS K1LITABY TOST,
of tho
curiosities. It is also the gate-waPecos National park, whore fish nnd game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty plaeosof pic soil. The Spaniards oceupid it as scrvi
lurcequeand of historio interest. Anionp in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was built ky
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal Oen. Kearney in 18lC;and the
present
aco, first erected shortly after 1005, from site was occupied in 18,r0; the post i
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, tho band
great province. The present structure and two companies of tho 10th U. S. Indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry undtr command of Col. E. P.
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here odds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa I'e's attractions socially nnd combuilding Gin. Lew Wullaco wrote his mercially, Tha military baud etatiouef
famous Ben Hur.
hero i one of tho best ii the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful mueie daily in tha
1030 and still stands.
is
its
side
th
By
publio plaza for the pleasure of ciizens
oldest house m the United States. The
MF.TEBOLOOlOAL DATA- walls of the old cathedral date from 1C22,
The following Is taken from the records
but tho rest of the structure Is of more
modern dale. Within convenient dig. of tha U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tanoes are tho Indian pueblos of Tesuquo 18:12s
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average tcmpnratnre
49.1
,
Fe aro the delightful Aztee springs, while AvrraKO relative humidity
4'S.O
miles
of
07,1
the
miles
wind,
main water Average velocity
about nine
per hour.
up
rainfall
ecu:.--, 3 Is Monument rock.
ll.J
The road Total
iA
N'umhcr of cloudlet
thither is ous of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days
91
2
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number of cloudy days
tho famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1,' 1893, to August It,
by Tiff auy the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
Number of clnnlens days
beyond the Rio Grande ar the San
Id
Pueblo and tho curious olifit
H
Number of fair or partly eloudy
H
Number of eloudy days....
for
These
reoords
themselves,
to
of
interest
the tourists
Other points
apeak
ire: The Historial society's rooms; tho Anyone In search of dry, snuny, selir
"Qarita," tha military quarters, ohapol brious climate oaadt B belUi tasa cossf
' r l Oar Ladj ( the Kotuy) t Santo ft, .
tod
k..
y

Ilde-fons-
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WHOSE IS IT?

The Daily Sew Mexican
Does

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

6.

the City Own the Fire Fighting:
Apparatus or is It Private
Property ?

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
Property owners have become aroused
by employes upon the New Mexican over the status of the looal fire
departPrinting Co., will not be honored unless ment
and the controversy which has for
previously endorsed by the business
the past year existed between the firemen
uviuager.
and the city council, and there is a genJVotlce.
Requests for baok numbers of the New eral desire to havea final settlement. All
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they admit the inefficiency of the fire depart
will receive no attention.
ment at present, and not a few tax payers
express surprise that the city council
should have voted it an appropriation
METKROLOGICAL.
before first ascertaining what interest the
U. S. Department of Agkicultuhk,
WliATIIKK lit KEAU OFFICE OF (IHSKKVER
city as a corporate body has in the lire
Santa Fe, June 5. 1694.
apparatns, and without, at any rate
specifying for what this $250 should be
3 2S9S,
since it is a notorious
used, particularly
fact that some of the members of the fire
company, whose weakness runs to dances
s
23
firemen
rather than to duty as
Moor laid in
insist on having a
the hose house in order to make it habi
N
4 Clear
'M
6:Wti. ir.
table for social gatherings.
iM p.m. Zi 22 (W 1:4 SK lti Clear
These firemen contend that the city has
Maximum Temperature
5ti no rights in the
nppnratus
Minimum Tpmiioriitiirft
O.OU
now in use. They say it is the individual
Total lJrecipitutiou...
property of the members of the fire de
partment, and they have had the ex
quisite nerve to solemnly offer to sell it to
the city, saying they would divide the
proceeds among themselves and quit,
By its appropriation of Monday night
"As old as the council has tacitly given its consent
to this view of the case, and herein exists
the hills" and
the fact thnt has served to bring out the
never excellprotests of citizens. This fire apparatus
ed. "Tried
certainly belongs tothecityjit was bought
eKS33i
and pnid for by money subscribed by
proven
fimgiSS as3h, "na
owners for the purpose
property
13 the verdict
of securing protection for life and prop
o f millions.
perty from fire, and if the fire department
is right in now claiming it as private
property it was certainly wrong in the
Liver Regu
beginning in soliciting publio aid under
lator is the
the pretense of devoting it to a public
fire service. The sentiment of business
Liver
men is that, until this controversy is set-an,i Kidney
tled and the city ascertains whether or
medicine to
not it has any fire apparatus, the council
which
had best go slow in appropriating any
more of the public funds to help out a
can pin your
private enterprise organized apparently
faith for a
for social purposes and enabling a
A chielly
favored few to pose as Santa Fe delegates
at the meetings of real New Mexico
laxabrat-clas-

hard-woo- d

SW

g

.
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Simmons

frP fony
LJCPs'L

you

1 ban

Pills

cure.
mild

tire-me-

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Speaking of Santa Fe's observance of
Memorial day the Taos Herald says:
'Santa Fe is the land of poesj', (lowers
and past history, but there is a percept-abl- e
energy developing there now which
applies to everything, as well as commemorating the past."
The councilmanio election contest case
of McCabe vs. C'nrtwright was finished
The committee,
yesterday afternoon.
which tried the
of
cuuncilmen,
composed
to prepare its recase, will meet
port to submit to the council at its meeting next Saturday night.
The 0. S. district court held a short
session this morning. The jury in the
case of Anastacio Martinez, charged with
adultery, retired at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and after being out all night
reported to the court their inability to
agree upon a verdict. The jury was discharged and the case continued until next
term. Carolina Quintana, a lewd woman,
plead guilty to fornication and was fined
$1 and costs, which she paid and was
discharged from custody.
Passengers from the east by last night's
hours by
train were delayed twenty-fou- r
a washout of the A. T. & S. F. track at
Caddoa, on the Arkansas river, some
thirty miles east of La Junta. Trains are
still delayed by storms both east and
west. Out west of Albuquerque a ter
rific sand storm prevailed last night and
and the morning mail train from
the south ami west failod to get in until
nftor 4 this afternoon.
At the instance of Col. T. F. Moore, of
the Coehiti Ferry company, which holds
a franchise from the Pueblo Indians at
Coehiti to operate a ferry within their
grant, Messrs. C. F. and June Hunt, E. V.
Hestwood, Fred H. Kent, and Harry D.
Lee, of Albuquerque, have been cited to
appear before Judge Seeds on Friday
and Bhow cause why they should not be
enjoined from trespassing upon or at
tempting to operato a ferry across the
lito (irande within the limits or the
Coehiti Pueblo grant.

AN ALLEGED SHORTAGE.
C. A.

Robinson, of Socorro,

Claims That His Official Acconnts
Will Come Out All Eig-lJt.

Wanted At New Mexican office laws of
Kid
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1881.
Ex Sheriff Robinson, of Socerro county,
neys. Try it.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post G. A. now engaged in the peaceful occupation
farm at Eden,
Sold by all
It.
at 8 sharp. Visiting com- of running a pine-appl- e
on Indian river, Florida, writes Secretary
in
in
Powder
or
invited.
rades
Druggist
Liquid,
cordially
Miller to inquire how it is that he has
to bo taken dry or made intoa tea.
While in the city the sun has shone all been unable to get a final settlement of
Tlio Xin;j rf Liver IUctlJeinps.
day, in the mountains, four miles east, n his accounts with the territorial auditor.
Then Mr. Robinson grows warm under
1
"1
nspil yonrKhumims Uvcr
rain storm has been in progress.
heavy
the collar and Bays:
Miy it Ih'Iib
eonsptpntlnuMy
of1 consider It a
the
shot
man
the
Cannto
Alarid,
liver
mtMliclups.
by
k;c:ri
"I see the New Mexican brands me as
V. JACK-KIMmliotm cliwl in liscif.-ljK- o,
arrest
law
while
in
ficers
the
of
resisting
$20,000 short, which is a lie made out of
Vi'ufiilntoii.
whole-clotand the editor knew it when
March, was able to be out on the plaza
ho published it."
16
n (Ho
iu led on itti;or.
For the information of ex!Sheriff RobThe board of county commissioners, inson and his friends the New Mexican
sitting ns a board of equalization, fin- would stato that the "branding" was done
ished its labors yesterday afternoon. All by the SanMarcial Bee, of Socorro county,
the New Mexican simply reproduced
the assessment rolls were examined and and statoment
as a matter of news; being
the
some of the assessments raised.
a newspapor, theNEw Mexican ha a habit
AVni. Soehnchen has the contract
for of doing these things, sometimes very unofficials, to be
putting in the shelving and counters, side pleasant to
sure. The first news of Mr. Robinson's
board, etc., for the new bar and club
to
was
Santa Fe by
brought
rooms which Sollman & Stinson will open shortage
District Attorney Williams, who stated
about the 25th instant.
that ho had been laying awake nights to
ferret it out, so cleverly had the books
A number of the young sooioty gentle
manipulated, nowever, be this as
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00 men of this oity will give a ball at the been
to
15c Palace hotel this evening. A large nnm it may, the New Mexican is pleased his
FresH Kartell Eggs, doz.
oredit for
give Socorro's
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25c ber of invitations have been issued and it contention
that, when his accounts shall
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
will be one of the social events of the have been finally settled by the terrib
12 l-can Tomatoes
torial auditor, they will be found to be
S-- lb
can Blueberries 10c season.
in every particular.
2-l- b
can Blackberries
10c
You can get engraved visiting cards at straight

and

(i.t

can Strawberries
Dry Salt Bacon

-

15c
10c the New Mexican, or have them printed
n
b
Coffee
can
85c Every business man should make it a
- 27
Arbuckle Coffee
point to carry at least a small ndvertis
40c ing card in his home daily paper. Such
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Suhdried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00 advertisements stand as one big card for
Colorado Oats
$1.60 the enterprise of a community.
Colorado Hay
75c The funeral of Lieut. Harison will
Nebraska Corn $1.20 probably not occur before Sunday,
Colorado Potatoes
$1.75
although definite arrangements have not
The usual discount in quantities.
yet been completed. His brother was expected to arrive in Santa Fe
night, but owing to delayed trains he will
not reach here until Friday night.
The Santa Fe railroad has made a rate
of one fare for round trip from all New
Mexico points to Lag Vegas for- - the fire
department tournament, July 4. The
n
Press association will
also meet there July 4.
b

-
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lO PBIETOES.

Spanish-America-

Cuticura
Santa Fe Meat MarKe
'Fbisoo Stbeet,

Orroim

BEST

Staab Block.

OTP

BEEP
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY BOWK.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-cla-

"OLE JOE," Efgr.

Remedies
Are Pure

Sweet Gentle
And Most
Economical

Because
Speedily
Effective.

Mothers and
Children
Are their

MissA.Mugler,

Warmest

MILLINERY

Friends

FANCY

GOODS

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Bold thronchoat the world. Prieo,
Cntlci ira, 50c. Soap, SOe.) Besolvent, 9U
Potter Drug and Cham. Corp., Sola Proprietors, Bolton, ay How to Oura
Skin and Blood Diseases," mailed free.

Krw Mexico nnil California.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, June 8. "He declares Santa
Fe's olimatejto excel." I should think so

indeed. Nobody can deny the exquisite
beauty of Los Angeles, but when you
have said that, you have said all. Even
in the charming Fiesta week, I mailed
you a verse extolling the superiority of
Santa Fe's climate and sunshine; perhaps
you never reoeivod it, the postal service
out of Los Angeles being the very worst I
have ever found in my travels. At the
present moment scarlet fever, diphtheria,
measles aud mumps are troubling the
angels. Up to 10 a. m. fog pervades the
city, although the drought is so excessive
that constant sprinkling has to be resorted to, to keep the flowers, grass and vocetation anve ac au. wnec the sun does
break through, it is a dull, sultry, op
pressive and depressing glare, quite a dif
ferent thing to the clear, brisk, bracing,
healthy ana invigorating sunshine of San
ta Fe. I reached here on Sunday morn
ing last in quite a nervous condition, due
in part no doubt to a collision on the
railroad on Saturday afternoon, but main
ly attributable to the enervatiug angelio
atmosphere of the last few weeks; and
two days in Santa Fe have braced me up
to my own old self again. As to the
comparative resources of this territory
and southern California, they are immensely in favor of New Mexico.
W. H.

Gullifoed.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Chief Justice Smith has made an order
appointing A. J. Mitchell, of Raton,
and G. W. Abbott, of Springer, permanent
masters in chancery for Colfax county.
reBurveyor General Easley
ceived instructions from the general land
office to make a reservey of the Antonio
LaRuo grant, in Taos county, which partly
conflicts with the Arroyo Hondo grant.
A late press dispatch from Washington
says: "Gov. Thornton, of Now Mexico,
is here trying to discover what is the
matter with the statehood bill. The
proposition is hung up at both ends of
the capitol. The governor had interviews with Senator Faulkner and others
He learned that the delay is due
to the fact that the Democratic senators
are in doubt as to the probable complexion of the senators who will come
from New Mexico if the admission bill
passes. The governor is assured that if
he can remove this doubt and convinoe
the Democrats that the New Mexico legislature will be Demooratio with statehood,
there will be no further delay over the
measure."
Mr. Thos. P. Gable suooeeds Mr. Jacob
Weltmer as postmaster of Santa Fe at S
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Gable's comthe
mission arrived last night and
old and new postmasters have been busy
accounts
of
the
the
office.
checking up
Postmaster Gable has appointed Mr.
George Brady chief clerk and Mrs. Woodruff, the efficient deputy under Postmaster Weltmer, will be retained for the
present. As there is not work for more
than two clerk?, Miss Atkinson will lose
her position.
y

y

obiti this . morning. Mr. Hoss goes for
the purpose of establishing a blacksmith
shop.
The Iiio Hondo Minni. Co. Object to a
Mr. Arthur Seligman returned from
Made
of the
Surrey Being
last night accompanied by
Philadelphia
Arroyo Hondo Grant.
his mother. Mrs. Seligman has been absent for more than a year. She comes
The Rio Hondo Gold Mining company, home in splendid health and is heartily
the Rockingham Placer Mining oompany welcomed by everyone.
and others representing outside capital
Are the
Doing It?
invested in the Amizett mining distriot,
It has been raining for three days over
L.
Hodges, at Las Vegas and toward the east. These
through their attorney, George
of Denver, have filed with the commisMay and June rains are most extraordi
sioner of the general land office a protest
nary in New Mexico, and the oldest inagainst surveying the Arroyo Hondo habitant doesn't know how to account for
grant, in Taos eounty, and have served a them. Perhaps the
over in
notice of the protest upon Deputy TJ. S. Texas are responsible. At any rate, some
Surveyor Sherrard Coleman, who went to people will be interested in reading the
survey the grant a few weeks ago, but following extract from a dispatch apreturned last week without having ac- pearing in a late issue of a San Antonio,
Texas, paper:
complished his mission.
"A party of
from some
The company was organized Ootober
12, 1892, and owns among other placer point in the north have been operating
in the usually arid region near Braohett,
olaims the Squedank, Carmenoita, Hawk-eyKeystone, Amizett, Denver and Hum- for the past two weeks, and have thorboldt, all situated on the Rio Hondo and oughly convinced the people of that seccomprising an aggregate area of 621,497 tion that their scheme is a grand sucoess.
acres of snrfaoe ground. The protest Heavy rains have been falling in that imsets forth that prior to the acquirement mediate locality during the past few days,
of the claims by the company the same the total fall having been greater than
had been surveyed by W. W. Follett, U. S. for several years. The prooess consists
deputy mineral surveyor, for a patent of firing some kind of chemicals into the
and the said survey was approved by air."
Surveyor General Hobart. The entry of
Cattle Mlilpuients- the lands and payment therefor was preThe
steok
shipments from and through
a
vented by the filing of pretended protest and notice of adverse claim on the New Mexico are very heavy just now.
On Saturday, there were fed here, thirteen
part of Julian Martinez et. al., as owners
of the Arroyo Hondo land grant. The ears af cattle, from Holbrook to Orin
Colorado; sixteen cars of oattle,
complaint further declares that the trne Junotion,
boundaries of the said grant do not ex- from Doming to Colorado; two ears of
from
Flagstaff to Kansas City. Yes
tend easterly to a sufficient distance to sheep
come within at least ten miles of the terday, Inspector Towner superintended
most westerly boundary line of the Mid tne snipment of 700 head of cattle, for J,
B.
which left for
placer Claims. The claim is said to be Also,Kendrick, there were 542 Montana,
yesterday,
shipped
based upon an erroneous description of
to Kinsley, Kansas, for C. W. Beeler;
the grant.
The petitioners allege that the grant while G85 were shipped for eastern points
claimants seek to extend the true boun from Watrous. Thus were about 2,000
daries of their grant so as to include head shipped alone from this point, it
therein valuable tracts of mineral lands, may be said, on Saturday. Las Vegas
thus defrauding both the government and uptio.
the people.
Impaired digestion repaired by Beech-am'The entire protest, which is a voluminPills.
ous document, is based upon alleged
fraudulent errors in the decree of the
Charged With murder.
court of private land claims confirming
The case of the Territory vs. William
the Arroyo Hondo grant. The petition- Morris is now on
trial at Springer, de
ers also earnestly protest against the
special instructions given by Surveyor fendant being charged with the murder
General Easley for the survey of the of one Edward Jones in the saloon and
store of James Gillem.at Baldy postoffice,
grant.
In addition to this the miners also al on the 13th day of August, 1893. This is
lege that the original grant, made iu 1816, the same Billy Morris who held forth at
Cerrillos for several years as a miner,
especially exempts all mineral lands.
Surveyor General Easley does not and a tough citizen when drunk.
think the protest will have any weight
with the commissioner of the general land
Notice to Patrons.
office at this time for the reason that unPatrons will please take notioe that ao
enterder the rules a protest oan not be
counts due the New Mexican Printing
tained until after the survey is made, when
s
company must be paid. A
in
have
to
those objecting
it
ninety days
which to file a protest. It is then sub- newspaper, whose policy is the
mitted by the surveyor general to the
of every part of New Mexico, is this
court of private land claims which either journal, and it takes money to keep the
rejects the protest or amends the decree wheels going. If patrons will be con
of confirmation.
sidernte and pay their bills promptly it
will enable the management to go still
At the first indication of disorder, the further in widely advertising to the
world at large New Mexico's splendid re
deranged or enfeebled condition of the sources, so little understood by the aver
stomach, liver, or bowels, should be age reader, and whioh must be fully re
before our territory oan hope to
promptly rectified by Ayer's Cathartio vealed
secure its share of capital now seeking
Pills. These Pills do not grip, are per- investment
in the golden hills of the
west. Persons having accounts with the
fectly safe to take, and remove all
New Mexican Printing company will
liver and bowel complaints.
please consider this matter from a purely
business standpoint and act accordingly,
A Pleasant Modal.
Pay up and help New Mexico by helping
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presby the JNew Mexican.
terian 'jhuroh added $110.45 to their ex
chequer last night. A store room in the
Catron block was transformed into a
I " WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." '
bower of beauty with lovely young ladieB
as the greatest attraction. There was
ice cream, cake, strawberries, flowers and
many fancy articles for sale and the
manner in which these articles sold gave
evidence of their superiority.
s
One of the greatest attractions was the
(TaBteSess Effectual.)
"hull of curios," which helped greatly to
"NERVOUS
swell the amount taken in. The flower
stand was presided over by the Misses
DISORDERS,
Kellar; the ice cream table by Mies
Such as Sick Headache,
Moore and tho lemonade stand by Miss
Weak Stomach,
Grifiiu and Miss Helm. The ladies to
whom most credit is due for the success
Digestion,
Impaired
of the social were Mesdames Reaser,
Constipation,
Carson, Creichton, Thomas, Rivenburg
Liver Complaint,
and Kellar.
and Female Ailments.

FILED A FROTEST.

frank

Harness Oil.
Harness Dressing.
Harness Soap.

MILLER'S

ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

Katu-.viake-

If you

need.

CARRIACE TOP ENAMEL,
One coat will restore

HA

The Haldy Trail.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Ft. Marcy, N. M., June 5. Your paper

stated not long since that the distance
from Santa Fe to Baldy mountain in an
air line is fifteen miles. Will you kindly
inform me how far it is by trail passing
tho Bishop's ranch? I left Ft. Maroy
last Sunday at 6 a. m. to walk to BtlJy;
arrived there at 12:05 p. m; left there at 1
o'clock p. m. and arrived at the post at
G:50 p. m. On the road up I made several halts to draw a map of the country
traversed. Whole trip, thirteen hours
aud fifteen minutes.
John H. Neokkb,
Sargeant Co. D, 10th Infantry.
The distance to Baldy mountain via
the trail referred to is a little less than
seventeen miles.
.

War! on scrofula and every form of
impure blood is boldly declared by Hood's
Sarsapanlla, the great conqueror of all
blood diseases.

Job Printing.
For Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and
of

E

Mr. Cliaa. A, Spioss returned from Las

Vegas last night.
James A. Alcook, of White Oaks, has
gone to Silverton, Colo., to inspect some
mining property.
Hon. Alcario Velasquez, a member of
the Rio Arriba oounty board, is in the
city on business.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican, has gone on a trip to
Albuquerque and Socorro.
Mr. Fred Hoss and Mr. A. M. Jones
wont out out on the Fewell stage to Co

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN.
--

BAi.aa ih- -

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

Packard Shoes.

-

-

Fe,

&

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
STRAW. Headquarters
Department of the Colorado, office of Chief
June
Colorado,
Quartermaster, Denver,
Sealed proposals in triplicate,
2, 1894.
will be received here and at office of
Quartermaster at each post below named
until 11 o'clock A. M., 120th meridian
time, July 2, 1894, and then opened for
furnishing Fuel, Forage and Straw at
Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuoa,
San Carles and Whipple Barracks, A. T.,
Forts Bayard, Marcy, Stanton and
N. M., Forts Douglas and DuChesne,
Utah, and Fort Logan and Denver, Colo.,
daring fisoal year ending June 80, 1895.
Proposals for quantities less than the
whole required, or for delivery at points
other than those named, will be entertained. Information furnished on application here or at offices of respective
Envelopes to be
post quartermasters.
marked "Proposals for Fuel, Forage and
B.
Straw." E.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief
Q.M.
AND

Win-gat-

e,

New Mexico.

Xotice.
Subscribers to the stock of the third
series of the Mutual Building and Loan
association of Santa Fe, New Mexico, are
hereby notified that the first installment
thereon will be due and payable on the
14th day of June, A. D. 1894.
James D. Pboudfit, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1891.
Family's wishing pure natural ice from
hydrant water will pleaso leave orders nt
Irland's drug store or Archbishop's garGbant Rivknbuko.
den.
Kotlco.
The firm of Haffner St, Mnller has dissolved partnership by mutual consent.
All debts due by the firm will be promptly paid and all accounts due must be paid
at onoe or they will be placed in the
hands of a collector.
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

Itednced Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denverat $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1894.
Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parH. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
T. A.
Geo. T, NionoLBON, G. P.

ST.

olgars at

ELMO SALOON,

Ss

US.

J. STIEI,

Proprietor,

DON'T YOTJ WANT A PIANO.
NXW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK,
M. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
Oholoe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
celebrated Weber," the old reliable

"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.

Henry Krick,

sa-

SOLE AGENT FOB

LEiViP'S
St. Louis Beer.

Furnished Hotise to Bent.

EXECUTION.

The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden plaited and orchard. Ample
stable and corral.

The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

'

Guadalupe St

-

Santa

Fe

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.

Stock Certificates

Breaoh of proBreckinridge Book.
History of litigants. Illustrated.
Agent suceess unparallelled. 100,000 already sold. Outfit free. Agents wanted.
W. H. Ferguson Co., 6th St. Cincinnati,
mise.

PERSONAL.

Coohiti.

-

Seuth Side Plaza,

FINE WORK,

':

Mr. E. W. Judkins has returned from

Filigree artiolaa

Keeps all kinds Sorting
suitable for presents at lowest prises,

y

PROMPT

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

0.

ball team, has Bent a formal challenge to
the Santa Fe Base Ball elub to play a
match game with the Little Pittsburgs at
Cerrillos on the 17th met. The challenge
has been accepted.
The following was handed in
for publication:
"We, the Santa Fe Base Ball elub, here
by challenge the Athletio Base Ball elub
of Santa Fe to play a game of ball Jane
10, 1894, for the sum of $5, the sum or
$25 to be deposited at the New Mexican
office as a forfait not later than June 9.
"John V. Conway,
"Manager.
, "John Shohmakeb,
"Captain."

finish.

E. D. FRANZ,

City of Mexico.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to nil other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

SHORT NOTICE,

Base ISnll Challenges.
Secretary W. J. Wright, of the Cerrillos

it to its original

THE FILIGREE

first-clas-

Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Costing.
Of all drurolsts. Price SB cents a box.
New York Depot.
Canal St.

just what you

get a can of our

rain-make-

'and

is

If your carriage top is old and needs retouching,

rain-make-

e,

it

wish to preserve your harness

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Work

0.

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
-

IllKh-VIaa- g

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

high-ola-

The New Mexican.

AIPTIH1EAKYS

stationery.

The New Mexican has entered into arrangements with the firm of Mermod,
J accord fc Co., St. Louis, whereby it is
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
of
engraved and monogram
stationery, wedding oards, visiting cards,
at the same price as if the patron ordered
direot from this famous engraving establishment. Coll at the New Mexican offioe
and examine Bumples and prioe lists.

J. WELTMER.
BOOK, STATIONERY AK3

News Depot!
OOMPLKTX STOCK OT

SCHOOL
aMHlD

BT

ID

DOOKO;

BOAU Of DUOATiqil.

Hudquartftft tor SebMl SappUM

Prescriptions filled Day or tjight,

